A lively handsome boy, eight years of age, was one day standing alone near a large kitchen fire, when a sudden current of air from an open door at his back, drew his brat or pinafore to the bars of the grate, and set it in a flame. The garment being tied behind, and the fire ascending with violence in every direction, prevented the unfortunate little fellow from extricating himself or obtaining assistance for that purpose, until his whole throat, from the breast-bone, the chin, under lip and left side of the face, including the eye and part of the forehead, were miserably scorched. Immediate surgical assistance being procured, the important parts thus injured were dressed in the usual manner, being, as in similar cases, much swoln and disfigured. In about nine months the whole hurt surface was cicatrized j during which arduous process, the throat, face, and eye had gradually assumed the appearance attempted to be expressed by Fig. 4 Explanation of the Plate. Fig. 4 . represents the deformity occasioned by the burn. Fig. 5 . the appearance of the boy after the deformity was removed. 
